
MY STORY TIMELINE  
 

Timeline:  

Background of Hardees & I relationship before grand Wildlife Ministry Gift:  

I have an extensive background in ministry and community work and sat on multiple boards and 
served as Director of multiple organizations operational leadership teams. The Hardees were 
very involved in volunteer work and giving to the ministries. They demonstrated  a very 
dedicated and seemingly genuine appreciation and generosity in support of all the families we 
served. The Hardees became very close to myself and others due to their dedication and 
generosity to make a difference in the lives of others through support of community efforts. Over 
time we developed a family dynamic relationship. I called her "Momma Janet & Jordan & Claire" 
sisters vice versa they called me son and brother. We celebrated birthdays together, served and 
spent holidays together etc. 

 

Background of Hardees and myself Initially cohabitating: 

It would  apx winter of 2020 that I would be the Acting Director of operations for a prominent 
food bank in Georgia where the Hardees also served weekly as dedicated volunteers. Janet & 
Jordan approached me on site one evening passionately expressing  they had a major problem. 
They began to articulate to me that Jordan was in fact pregnant and that they were not able to 
get her father to allow her to keep the child. They said that he arranged to have the child 
aborted multiple times and they kept getting out of it but he stated the next time he would be 
taking Jordan there himself and it wasn't optional. Janet expressed to me that she told him 
Jordan was keeping the child and he stated then they both have to leave their home of 20+ 
years and Janet also expressed that even if we stay, the stress that Jay imposes from this 
situation could indeed result in a miscarriage. They were perplexed and asked if I could help 
them. We spoke for a while and they expressed how they don't have family here and that they 
needed support. I then told the Hardees "Ok, I'm really not the biggest fan of  this but! In order 
to save the child's life I will allow both of you to come stay in my 2 spare bedrooms. That way 
yall can be safe,close and I can provide support and familiarity etc.  They were elated and 
exclaimed thanks you so much if you didn't do this the child would have had to be aborted. They 
transitioned approximately January of 2021.  

 

Background of gift to my company (Sole Deed):  

   Upon cohabitating with the Hardees we all became even more bonded. We would all have 
dinner together daily, share household responsibilities etc. I did the best I could to make a 
difficult situation manageable as possible. After some time had passed of us all cohabitating 
Janet came to me seemingly very heartfelt and started off the conversation saying I know 
everything that has happened with you and Nicole (Former Corrupt Zoo Business Partner). I 
have watched you for years help so many people and animals,and even now my family. I have 
seen how you have sacrificed and always kept going after horrendous ordeal after another. God 
told me to bless your ministry. It would be maybe a week or so after that conversation that Janet 
sends me a picture of a beautiful farm that was for sale in Morgan County,Georgia. She asked 
me my thoughts and I exclaimed of course it's beautiful but the price is very high but one day 
God will bless this animal family with a forever home of that caliber. Janet,Jordan & Claire 



insisted we go look at it and that we did. I fell in love with the beautiful pastures,barn,workshops, 
animal admenties and was like this would indeed be an amazing forever home for the animal 
family in due season. Janet soon later told me that God told her pointedly to Gift this property to 
the ministry. I was flabbergasted and in utter shock. I told Janet, that property is so expensive, 
are you sure?, I am not gonna be able to get a loan for all this property etc. She said it's ok we 
will figure it out. I asked her if you're helping us get this property where is all that money coming 
from ? Janet stated her parents left her a very substantial amount of money for her to do 
something great with and God chose this. Fast forward to apx June,2021 we were all set to 
close on the farm. I had asked Janet many times along this process,"Are you sure God said do 
this ? Did you for sure hear this ? She expressed passionaly time and time again YES!!! and 
assured me it was the will of God that "He" spoke to her. I told Janet in lue of closing on 
property that due to being burned in business by Nicole Kanoy (Former Corrupt  Zoo Business 
Partner) the deed has to go in the ministries name that way it's always gonna be crystal clear 
who owns the farm and that's the "Ministry and Animals'' even after im long gone! This would 
also give sole confirmation that indeed it was an unadulterated Gift as intended. She agreed 
without any rebuttal or reservations. Due to there being a mortgage on the property the lender 
wouldnt allow my company to close on property as sole owner first being the company was not 
2 years old yet. The Lender said, “Both of you can close on property together then yall can 
immediately sign over all ownership interest to your desired new animal cooperation but the 
both of you will remain responsible for the debt AKA mortgage but gifted corporation will be sole 
owner.” So at Weissman Law Firm Office Closing Table we first closed  together as joint owners 
then at the same closing table within minutes had Attorney present the new mutually desired 
deed that the lender had approved beforehand and at that 2nd deed signing he made it clear 
that all our Ownership interest will go to the animal corporation who as of today sits as the sole 
deed holder of property (The Way Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc).  

 

Background when things took a turn between the Hardees & Myself: 

        To this day I'm not entirely sure what exactly shifted the dynamics of our relationship but I 
am led to believe that the property value hyper increase and maybe some personal issues 
amongst the hardees triggered their aggressive stance to dismantle and try and seize the 
Company's property. It would be approximately January,2022 that Janet would approach me 
stating she is selling the property and that she has already had a realtor out. I expressed to 
Janet that we are only 39 weeks in and we have over 116 animals on this farm that we gave 
oaths and commitments too to be there forever home and we have a ministry of saving the lives 
of animals though "Wildlife Rescue Efforts'' & Humans  through "Animal Therapy"  we can’t just 
sale after all that is established here and the impact we will have in this region. I also stated that 
I can't just get rid of my exodic animals that I imported here. This was the agreed upon and 
gifted forever home of the Sloths,Wallaby,Patagonian Cavy Mara,Kinkajou etc . We gave them 
this sanctuary. I told her lets go to mediation with a lawyer we trust and we can discuss some 
resolution in this situation. Instead the Hardess called the police creating an illegal false report 
stating  I was trespassing on their property and all the legal waves began from there.  

 

The Hardees first law breaking of false reports to government agencies.   

   February,2022 The Hardees began to mass call government agencies creating false reports 
against me. Instead of in good faith going to a mediation herself/family began to break the law to 
attack myself and my entire animal family. They began to create "False Reports" to  government 



agencies. They reported to the Sheriff's office that I was trespassing on my farm and morgan 
county came out in multiple vehicles down my driveway so I put my hands up as I could tell by 
speed and number of cars that they were coming for me and being a young black man coming 
into contact with multiple squad cars I knew I needed to respond accordingly for my safely.  The 
Hardees began to also call other government agencies creating false reports of animal cruelty 
and complex levels of animal neglect i.e Morgan County, Animal Control,Department Of Natural 
Resources, and allegedly the United States Department Of Agriculture. Due to the nature of the 
calls the government agencies put me under investigation and sent out multiple enforcement 
officials to my farm including the head of Department of Natural Resources. Upon being put 
under investigation I was not found guilty of any crimes of neglect or any kind infraction. Due to 
the dynamics of the situation with the hardees on my land and law enforcement nor a judge 
would remove them for the sake of my animals safety. The Department of Natural Resources 
said that all my exodic (Wallaby,Patagonian Cavy Mara,Kinkajou, animals had to be removed 
off the farm in 7 days or they would be coming to seize them and I would no longer have 
ownership of them. They stated it was in the best interest of the animals being that the hardees 
and their accomplices had full access to the animals and the USDA Permits Re-Inspection was 
6 months out. Granted I still had over 100 other animals on our farm including "Asian Water 
Buffalos''. (Which were later stolen by another zoo within 10 miles of my farm in conspiracy with 
the Hardees along with other animals as well.)  

 

Initial Attempt to get help before the situation escalated or I was injured. 

    Approximately February of 2022 as stated earlier I tried to get Janet to go to mediation with 
me and try and troubleshoot a resolution before things got out of hand etc. We had faced a few 
initial barriers with the company. Janet made it clear just at 39 weeks that she wanted to sale 
the property in the middle of emerging and I told her 39 weeks isn't realistic to have an entire 
animal therapy zoological facility/Sanctuary open and running. I also told her that the zoo project 
here has been trying to just get footing for over 8 years and still don't have animals or land 
ownership yet and we are already approaching the final stages of phase one and we have a 
massive animal family already. I also reminded Janet this was NEVER! the plan going into all 
this to abruptly shut down the ministry before we even get up and going. At that time my farm 
provided sanctuary and permanent home to over 116+ animals,Exodic,Farm,Native & demestic 
species. When the Hardees & their accomplices started manipulating the animals locations and 
exhibits etc while I was away or at work I began to take it seriously that I needed help. They 
were breaking the law creating false reports with law enforcement etc. Threatening myself and 
my animals well being etc. I went to the superior court of morgan county to request paperwork 
for a restraining order against them to be off my land that I am the sole deed holder too through 
my company. Morgan County Superior Court had me contact the county POC ``Love shouldn't 
Hurt '' if I'm correct and Was advised by “Allison'' (County POC)  that I wasn't eligible for a 
restraining order because an act of violence had not occurred and I wasn't injured. I explained 
my situation and all the animals and told them these people are very dangerous and myself and 
my animal family's lives could lie in the balance of this order being granted. County POC said 
sorry not eligible. It would be maybe 2 weeks later that I would be injured in an altercation with 
the hardees on my property and reached back out to County POC letting them know the 
situation and that im now eligible for that restraining order despite the fact I was trying to avoid 
being harmed “Allison” (County POC) stated that even then I wasn't eligible. If i'm correct she 
stated I had to be a woman affected by violence. So I spoke to law enforcement seeking help 
before things got out of hand they said there isn't anything they could do, contact Judge Holt. 
Animal control instructed me to  contact Judge Holt as well. It would be March 15,2022 that I 



would arrive home and discover that all of my company's  animal exhibit fence panels were 
stolen,along with custom avian cages, and also my exodic Rhea Birds that were imported into 
Georgia. Law enforcement did nothing in regards to the theft knowing I have full ownership and 
that they have been out to my property several times thus far. They didn't even go into depth of 
questioning why did you all allow this david Permission on the property to mass steal all the 
company's assets especially if you felt you had ownership interest ?  The next day March 16th 
at 9:52am I emailed the Chief Magistrate Court Judge Connie Holt (NOTE Emails Are 
Backwards Scroll Down To First Email It Message Thread Starts With Last Email) ," Email 
reads: Fwd: Please Help Us!!! (Judge response) 

Begin forwarded message: 

          From: Derrick Williamson <derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com> 

Date: March 16, 2022 at 3:25:22 PM EDT 

To: "Holt, Connie" <cholt@morgancountyga.gov> 

Subject: Re: Please Help Us!!! 

 

Yes ma'am, Understand. Thanks  

 

On Wednesday, March 16, 2022, Holt, Connie <cholt@morgancountyga.gov> 
wrote: 

Mr. Williamson, 

There is possible that you could apply for an application for a criminal  pre warrant 
hearing for a good behavior bond or for theft 

or you could file for a civil claim for a dispossessory/eviction against the tenants. 
The cost of the pre warrant hearing is  $20 

and the cost of the dispossessory/eviction is $96. That is the procedure that I can 
give you. But I can no give you legal advice. 

I hope this helps. 

  

Connie Holt 

Chief Judge 

Magistrate Court of Morgan County 

Ocmulgee Judicial Circuit 

mailto:derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com
mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov
mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov


Ph. 706-342-3088 Ext. 7200 

Fax: 706-343-6364 

Email: cholt@morgancountyga.gov 

  

From: Derrick Williamson <derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 9:52 AM 
To: Holt, Connie <cholt@morgancountyga.gov> 
Subject: Please Help Us!!! 

  

Good Morning your honor, 

My name is Derrick Williamson and I am the Founder & CEO of "The Way 
Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc" located here in Morgan County you may 
have heard of my touch down here with all of my exotic animals 
sloths Error! Filename not specified., Water 
Buffalo Error! Filename not specified.  etc. I am unfortunately reaching out to 
you on not the best terms but I have been advised by law enforcement and animal 
control that you are the one that can help this facility as we are dealing with a very 
very difficult matter. Bottom line is I would like to meet with you on behalf of the 
company property and all the animals as there are unfolding on this facility that are 
unlawful and progressive and I can't stop them. Company assets are being stolen 
including animals! Here  in the 10s of thousands of dollars and this family I can't 
seem to get off this property are using there tenant situations and false claims of 
ownership here to Sabatoge all the animals and myself who also resides on the 
facility. There has been false police reports made and several reports to other 
agency's and due to this family that resides on this facilitys mayham unleashed 
has resulted in all my exotic animals having to be removed at another zoo and 
some boarded until I am able to get things sorted. Please!!! Help us your honor! 
these people I can't stop from stealing and sabatoging this property and the 
animals life's and well beings. As of yesterday apx $20,000 worth of Zoo enclosure 
panels were stolen and also a group of exotic birds imported into GA called 
"Rheas" and this family  won't stop.... Law enforcement and animal control says 
they can't stop them being they are tenants here who claim ownership. What am I 
to do? Despite there claims and attacks the Deed of this property is in my 
company's name solely and i am Owner and 100% Share Holder. Please meet 
with me to discuss a damage control plan maybe or put something in place to stop 
them from stealing and harming these animals wellbeing until the honorable courts 
sort out all the legal issues need be!!! PLEASE! HELP US!!!! Feel free to call me 
aswell at 678-760-**** 

  

Best Reguards, 

Derrick Williamson  

mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov
mailto:derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com
mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov


Founder & CEO 

"The Way Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc"  

 
 
Georgia Open Records Act: Under Georgia law, all information, including e-mail, 
written letters, documents and phone messages, sent to the County Board of 
Commissioners and County offices and employees is subject to Public Records 
law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone number if 
shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail. 

Error! Filename not specified.  

ReplyForward 

  It would be later that night after that ordeal email correspondence with Judge Holt that I would 
be assaulted on my property and had to leave in an ambulance because I didn't feel 
comfortable driving my truck to hospital with my sustained injuries. There was a video that 
showed the altercation. I told them I wanted Mr.Hardee charged to the full extent of the law 
before I was taken by ambulance & officers stated that they would let the courts decide and filed 
a "Stay Away Bond Order" on behalf of the state. Although I was the victim 100% the officer 
dared try and paint me as a liar in his report despite there being medical records and x-rays and 
sling. I was even called a lier by law enforcement including their leadership Sargeant. I did later 
call them out in court for gross lies on the front page of the report and Judge Holt scolded me 
and tried to arrest me for pointing out a false report of an officer lying on the report which 
discredited his biased testimony against me and my medical records also disproved his honestly 
and intent to help the Hardees. Despite leaving my home in an ambulance & injuries and theft 
and harassment and false reports Judge Holt removed me from my home to this day. A 60 
Property Liz Pendance was provided in court to Judge Holt showing her they owned over 60 
other properties and this property is my only one they can go to one of those 60 properties so I 
could continue to care for my animals and continue the company's mission. Judge Holt removed 
me with no apparent regard. 

 

Complex Legal Journey of discrimination and civil rights violations Timeline:  

Note: FOIA Police claim to have no records or footage of their misconduct on incident dates 
stating no record for most of the dispatched calls on my farm. I have SEVERAL calls to law 
enforcement on record from,assaults,theft,harassment,trespassing (apx 20+) etc.  

Apx February, 2022   

Hardees began to break the law making fake reports with Morgan County,Law enforcement and 
other various government agencies. (Refer to records) 

] 

March 9,2022 (Initial Hearing to add Derrick & Company as 3rd Party in divorce case of 
Janet & James Hardee) 



Rockdale County Superior Court Judge heard arguments of Respondent James Hardee and 
council and granted there motion to add "The way dynamic animal therapy encounters inc & 
myself Derrick Williamson as 3rd parties in there divorce case with acknowledgement that Janet 
had no interest or shares in company & side note that this is the same judge that granted her 
the inheritance money in the first place so he was aware the origin and status of gifting funds.  

March 15, 2022 (4:07pm) 

James Hardee's council filed "Lis Pendens Notice" in superior court against my property making 
it to where I can do nothing in regards to property and all legal avenues around property are 
stopped until the judge ruled couldnt sale etc. 

  

March 15,2022 (company property theft apx 100k & animals stolen)  

    I arrived home and discovered that all of my company's  animal exhibit fence panels were 
stolen,along with custom avian cages, and also my Exodic Birds that were imported into 
Georgia. Law enforcement did nothing in regards to the theft knowing I have full ownership and 
that they have been out to my property several times. They didn't even go into depth of 
questioning why did you all allow this david Permission on the property to mass steal all the 
company's assets especially if you felt you had ownership interest allegedly ?   

 

The next day March 16th at 9:52am 

 I emailed the Chief Magistrate Court Judge Connie Holt," Email reads: Fwd: Please Help Us!!! 
(Judge response) 

Error! Filename not specified. 

 

Derrick 

Williamson <derrickwilliamson007@gm
ail.com> 

 

Wed, 

Dec 7, 

2022, 

10:10 P

M 

 

Error!Error! Filename 

not 

specified.

Error!Error! Filename 

not specified. 

 

From: Derrick Williamson <derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com> 

Date: March 16, 2022 at 3:25:22 PM EDT 

To: "Holt, Connie" <cholt@morgancountyga.gov> 

Subject: Re: Please Help Us!!! 

 

mailto:derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com
mailto:derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com
mailto:derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com
mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov


Yes ma'am, Understand. Thanks  

 

On Wednesday, March 16, 2022, Holt, Connie <cholt@morgancountyga.gov> 
wrote: 

Mr. Williamson, 

There is possible that you could apply for an application for a criminal  pre warrant 
hearing for a good behavior bond or for theft 

or you could file for a civil claim for a dispossessory/eviction against the tenants. 
The cost of the pre warrant hearing is  $20 

and the cost of the dispossessory/eviction is $96. That is the procedure that I can 
give you. But I can no give you legal advice. 

I hope this helps. 

  

Connie Holt 

Chief Judge 

Magistrate Court of Morgan County 

Ocmulgee Judicial Circuit 

Ph. 706-342-3088 Ext. 7200 

Fax: 706-343-6364 

Email: cholt@morgancountyga.gov 

  

From: Derrick Williamson <derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 9:52 AM 
To: Holt, Connie <cholt@morgancountyga.gov> 
Subject: Please Help Us!!! 

  

Good Morning your honor, 

My name is Derrick Williamson and I am the Founder & CEO of "The Way 
Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc" located here in Morgan County you may 
have heard of my touch down here with all of my exotic animals 
sloths Error! Filename not specified., Water 
Buffalo Error! Filename not specified.  etc. I am unfortunately reaching out to 

mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov
mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov
mailto:derrickwilliamson007@gmail.com
mailto:cholt@morgancountyga.gov


you on not the best terms but I have been advised by law enforcement and animal 
control that you are the one that can help this facility as we are dealing with a very 
very difficult matter. Bottom line is I would like to meet with you on behalf of the 
company property and all the animals as there are unfolding on this facility that are 
unlawful and progressive and I can't stop them. Company assets are being stolen 
including animals! Here  in the 10s of thousands of dollars and this family I can't 
seem to get off this property are using there tenant situations and false claims of 
ownership here to Sabatoge all the animals and myself who also resides on the 
facility. There has been false police reports made and several reports to other 
agency's and due to this family that resides on this facilitys mayham unleashed 
has resulted in all my exotic animals having to be removed at another zoo and 
some boarded until I am able to get things sorted. Please!!! Help us your honor! 
these people I can't stop from stealing and sabatoging this property and the 
animals life's and well beings. As of yesterday apx $20,000 worth of Zoo enclosure 
panels were stolen and also a group of exotic birds imported into GA called 
"Rheas" and this family  won't stop.... Law enforcement and animal control says 
they can't stop them being they are tenants here who claim ownership. What am I 
to do? Despite there claims and attacks the Deed of this property is in my 
company's name solely and i am Owner and 100% Share Holder. Please meet 
with me to discuss a damage control plan maybe or put something in place to stop 
them from stealing and harming these animals wellbeing until the honorable courts 
sort out all the legal issues need be!!! PLEASE! HELP US!!!! Feel free to call me 
aswell at 678-760-9585 

  

Best Reguards, 

Derrick Williamson  

Founder & CEO 

"The Way Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc"  

 
 
Georgia Open Records Act: Under Georgia law, all information, including e-mail, 
written letters, documents and phone messages, sent to the County Board of 
Commissioners and County offices and employees is subject to Public Records 
law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone number if 
shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail. 

 

Error! Filename not specified.  

ReplyForward 

    March 16, 2023 (axp between 9-11pm) 

Called 911 for an assault on my property. There was video evidence provided to law 
enforcement. I told them I want full charges pressed for unwanted contact etc.They said no they 



would let a judge decide. I left in an ambulance to Morgan Medical Center Where I was treated 
for injuries sustained & later placed on medical disability from work. I was seen by Dr.Dennis 
Spencer MD. Dr.Spencer ordered X-Rays to assess injuries and upon the reading of x-rays 
discovered multiple injuries to my back and right shoulder. Dr. Spencer ordered that I take a 
prescription of 500mg Naproxen and 50mg of Tramadol and wear a medical shoulder sling to 
treat the shoulder sprain and acute back injury. Due to Mr.Hardees assault this trip to the 
emergency department cost over $5,360.28 not including ambulance charges and prescription 
fees. Morgan County Sheriff's Office Filed a "Good Behavior Bond Hearing Order" against 
myself and the hardees despite myself being the victim.  

March 28, 2022 (Apx 3pm)  

Received an anonymous tip that my stolen Rhea Birds and fence may have been spotted at 
Nicole Kanoys new facility within 10miles of mine and that they could be seen from the road. 
Nicole Kanoy is my former business partner who practiced corruption and law breaking so I 
resigned as Vice President of Wildlife Critters Circle OF Life Rehabilitation Center and Notified 
her to vacate the building I had leased to her (Animals On Set) and proceeded to open my own 
company that operated in integrity and pure of heart. Upon receiving the anonymous tip I rode 
out to nicole's new location to look from the road to see if i saw my animals etc and sure as day 
I did! I immediately called law enforcement (Shady Dale Police Department) to meet me at the 
property. The Shady Dale Police Department was very disrespectful and refused to help. I 
informed them this is an apx 100k plus theft here and involving animals and 2 companies. They 
refused to show interest or concern in this matter as if they didn't believe I was the owner of the 
stolen property. Police would not investigate or ask for the USDA Mandated Acquisition Log that 
all USDA facilities must have anytime a new animal is brought onto sight showing its origin and 
back story. Law enforcement refused to take any pictures or conduct any form of investigation. 
So I proceeded to take pictures of my animals for evidence etc since police refused to 
investigate the matter or protect evidence being Nicole could have moved them to another 
facility once we left. A young man that claimed to be Nicole's son I had never met before in front 
of the officer cam/audio recorder called me by name signifying that this was indeed malicious 
and showed they knew I owned them upon breaking onto my facility to steal them along with 
other company assets. Due to law enforcement doing nothing and refusing to even document 
pictures as I began to record and take pictures of my animals, law enforcement began to harass 
me telling me to move my car off the side of the road although it was a public side road with 
minimal to no traffic being a side gravel road. I complied, moved my vehicle way up the hill to 
the main road and walked back to finish recording and getting evidence from the road and also 
confirm my animals were setting down for the night and were sleeping safe and secure. The 
police were on the phone with Nicole and her family was present saying we want him gone now. 
Law enforcement said that if I didn't leave the public roadway they would arrest me for Stalking 
(Doesn't that sound familiar? I.e Judge Holt). So indeed I left with no justice and mistreated by 
the very ones I called to help once again.  

April 7,2022 (State Filed Stay Away Bond/Warrant Against Me Hearing) (case number: 
2022-GB-0022,22A,22B,22C) 

Deputy M. Ocon #830 & Morgan CountySheriffs office Vs. Derrick Williamson,Janet 
Hardee,claire hardee,James Hardee (Alleged accused parties) court date. We were all 
summoned to court for Judge Holt to rule on who was getting removed from my home. I showed 
up to court with my property deed as sole owner,Corporate Documents as sole shareholder & 
legal corporate division documents,medical reports and x rays,and  medical disability forms from 
Hardee's assault incident,time out of work documents,police reports of felony thefts perpetrated 



by them,evidence of false reports and harassment, video evidence of my private bedroom being 
broken into,camera evidence of them dismantling my cameras and breaking them, brought 
broken camera to court and several assault videos and harassment videos,60 property Liz 
pendens order showing they own a lot of other properties etc. Hardees brought nothing to court 
but themselves and a blank notepad. Despite the Properties Warranty Deed filed in her country 
being present Judge Holt kept trying to tell me that the property belonged to Hardees. I assured 
her that wasn't the case and that I had the recorded deed and corporate documents present 
showing im the sole legal owner. Judge Holt didn't want to see any of my evidence of injuries or 
corporate documents etc but I insisted she see the assut video that caused me to leave my 
property in an ambulance she looked and said literally "Shows nothing". Deputy Ocon tried to 
help the hardees in preparation for this hearing by stating in police report, "I watched Derrick 
switch a folder from one hand to another." Implying my injuries were fake despite having doctor 
records and disability records and prescriptions and x rays etc. The judge pointedly quoted the 
police report words to me and said, what do you have to say about that? I responded,"Well your 
honor if you refer to the police report line 1 that reads,"Were children involved?" Deputy Ocon 
clearly checked the "No" box when the video clearly shows them bringing a baby into the midst 
of confrontation with me and if Deputy Ocon missed a major sighting like that i find it very hard 
to believe that he would be so intricate to observe such a seemingly minute detail vs 
documenting a child placed in danger? This response infuriated Judge Holt and instead of her 
addressing Deputy Ocon for lying on a police report she scolded me saying she would place me 
under arrest for child endangerment when I was the victim and aggressed in my own home. I 
told the courts that James hardee didn't live at my home he has a home of over 23 years in 
conyers,Georgia despite the fact police record has him lying stating he lived on my property with 
Janet while in the midst of Divorce and the fact he is on my company property and he was in an 
active divorce with Janet and he is on the property of the company he is suing in the Superior 
Courts Of Rockdale County manipulating and gathering internal evidence on company property. 
Ultimately Judge Holt found me guilty and placed a $500 dollar bond on me I could sign for to 
be released in court with no jail time and she reversed the order and kicked me out of my own 
home for 6 months or until the civil case ends beforehand. I exclaimed to the judge I have 
animals that need special care and that can kill someone like my Asian Water buffalo. I am not 
just the property owner but the animal's caretaker. They know nothing about animals! Judge 
Holt said fine! you can go to your property to care for animals ONLY! but you are not allowed 
around your house but you can go in your house ONE TIME ONLY! with a police escort to get 
your things out. Judge Holt knew this was my only property despite them having over 60 other 
properties they could go to and that I owned all the furniture in the house including their bed 
sets etc. All custom decor for movie industry rentals in the future. I have receipts for every piece 
of furniture in my home & It was custom done by an experienced interior designer. I told the 
judge this isn't right. I have a Lis Pendance filed with the courts proving they have 60 other 
properties they own that they can go to. This is my only one! Judge Holt said,"You heard my 
orders if you violate you will be in my jail". Judge Holt gave my entire property over to the 
thieves and corrupt people I initially went to the courts to protect us from. Without anyone being 
on the deed to the property Judge Holt intentionally put my animals and their lives in jeopardy 
defying legal ownership and failing to acknowledge the rights of a S Corp Corporation in 
Georgia. Judge Holt does not have a law degree,Juris Doctorate or passed the bar exam so I 
am led to believe she may not be aware that her personal bias/discrimination is not permitted 
under state and constitutional law. 

April 18, 2022 (3:22pm) (Case #: 2021-CV-2195-M) 

James Hardee Council files motion in Rockdale Superior Court to "Set Aside my deed and 
motion for return of real property. 



 May 20, 2022 (Judge Holt Chambers)  

       I went to Morgan County Magistrate Court to request the court report from my last case. I 
was instructed by the clerk that Judge Holt said come back to her  chamber. I was very reluctant 
as i didnt know why I was being asked to come back there. I just came for the report. But the 
clerk insisted and she opened the small gate signaling me to come through so with hesitation I 
proceeded to walk through led by the clerk as I had no idea what's behind their desks had never 
been or could see back there I was escorted to what I presumed to be Judge Holt's Personal 
Chambers. Judge Holt was sitting at her desk typing and said to me once we walked in very 
pointedly what are you doing here? (Morgan County Magistrate Court) I told her I came to 
request the court record and that I also wanted the camera in the courtroom footage as well. 
She quickly stated that they don't work. I said,"so they are just for show and aren't even 
functional" ? She said yes. I took out my phone to record and said I'm going to record this and 
she said if you dont stop recording I'm going to have you arrested! I was very scared for my 
safety in her office about that time many officers started coming in and surrounding me and she 
said I couldn't record so I told the judge and all the deputies I am in fear for my safety and she 
wont let me record and the officers green body cam lights didn't seem to be on so I got up and 
left and all the officers followed me out the courthouse asif I was a felon or committed a heinous 
act and I did nothing wrong as I was leaving I looked at Judge Holt and told her you have 
violated my civil rights and I will expose your corruption against me. Judge Holt and law 
enforcement lied and said that I was removed for irate and disorderly conduct etc. In a police 
report that surfaced recently through open records. I had no knowledge of such a bogus report 
and am led to believe it was created fairly recently in lue of a new case.     

June 1, 2022 (3:35pm) (Case # 2021-CV-2195-M) 

James Hardee Council files in Rockdale County Superior Court Motion for default judgment and 
motion to set aside deed and motion for the return of real property.      

October 11, 2022 (Apx 1pm) (My Big Brothers Fatal Motorcycle Accident) 

My older brother Chris who was my biggest supporter who goes to court with me, and the one 
Judge Holt despised.  

My oldest brother Chis got into a fatal motorcycle accident after leaving our house in conyers. 
My brother and his wife and kids moved in with me in a rental property because Judge Holt 
kicked me out of my home and I lost my animals due to injustice and needed support. Due to 
the stress the courts placed on me and being ripped from my home and animals illegally I began 
to grief and hurt so much and my big brother supported me and was so patient with me as he 
knew and saw the day to day pain I was in from the unmerited actions of Judge Holt and the 
Hardees. Chris got on his motorcycle and not even maybe 3 miles down the road he got into a 
fatal collision with a vehicle. I got there only to see him dead on the road. At that moment I 
realized I lost my big brother,my best friend,my court support, my animal team manager and my 
best friend. No words to describe the pain I feel I was the one to pay for the funeral laying him to 
rest. 

October 11,2022 Continued (Incident (2) Assaulted and Harassed by Jordan Hardee Judge 
Interference Same Day Of Loosing My Brother) (Case #202210110059) 

As stated my big brother lost his life earlier in the day & I physically saw him dead on the side of 
the road before officers grabbed me and tried to console my shock and pain surge. I was 



beyond distraught and needed to cope and find support immediately. So I of course headed to 
my farm to do some much needed animal therapy with my Asian water Buffalo & my other 
animals, the only ones that could help ground and help me cope in such sorrow of a moment. I 
spend time laying on my water buffalo just releasing tears and just being with them. After I 
pulled myself together I called my lawyer to let them know what had happened and that I'm with 
my animals doing some animal therapy. I also told my lawyer that I am aware of the fact that my 
order that Judge Holt placed against me and the $500 bond removing me from my home had 
expired and that I'm going in my bedroom to be in my room & close to my animals tonight. My 
lawyer advised me not to say anything to the hardees but to take pictures and videos of your 
home to assess that everything is still intact and that nothing was stolen. When I walked into my 
home and went directly into my bedroom i realized that allot of my beautiful custom decor 
furniture was gone rugs,office chairs,desks,animal figurines,paperwork,Wildlife education books 
and material etc gone I also realized that Janet seemed to had moved into my personal 
bedroom all her clothes and shoes and personal belongings etc where in my closet and all over 
my bedroom. Judge Holt said I could come home one day with a police escort to get all my 
things but I never did because I had nowhere to put all my stuff being EVERYTHING! In the 
entire home is company property custom decor for visual apparel and therapy atmosphere and I 
have receipts to EVERYTHING! in my home including their beds and all their room furniture. I 
walked outside to my truck, closing my bedroom door behind me and using my far entrance 
door to get my bag out of my truck and when I came back inside my house I noticed my 
bedroom door was open and when I walked into my room. Jordan Hardee and Claire Hardee 
were in my personal bedroom. Jordan Hardee was actually sitting in the middle of my bed. I told 
them both to get out of my bedroom and that y'all have no right in here yalls rooms are on the 
other side of the house. They refused to leave my bedroom so I took out my camera to provide 
evidence of their refusal to leave my personal bedroom. Then Jordan Hardee began to 
reference the death of my brother earlier that day in order to gaslight me into harming her. 
There is video evidence of this hellacious ordeal. I even tried to leave my bedroom and they 
pursued me. I asked several times for them to get away from me and Jordan was yelling to 
me,"YOUR BROTHER IS DEAD!!" HE IS NEVER COMING BACK!!! etc I begged her to stop as 
i couldnt take the pain she was unleashing knowing he just passed earlier that day and I had the 
image of him laying there on the side of the road dead! So I circled back to my room and closed 
my door. She broke entry into my room assaulting me and all on camera. Yet time and time 
again the Judge finds me guilty of being the aggressor and implements orders against me with 
no evidence of legal reasoning. I called law enforcement to my home. Finally after all the corrupt 
officers that came to my property one just one came and saw what was happening and all the 
evidence and was prepared to charge BUT! The corrupt Judge Holt got involved and told him he 
could not charge Jordan with the crime she had committed despite the video and the officer 
saying he feels that's more than enough evidence to charge her. I believe Judge Holt interfered 
with the arrest because she has throughout this process taken this case personally as 
demonstrated by her unmerited gross biases even against plain law allegedly. Judge Holt knew 
my brother because he was my biggest supporter and came to court with me. She despised him 
and I think in order to mock his death and further torment me she interfered so there was no 
justice for myself and my late brother that day.    

October 11,2022 Continued (Incident (3) James Hardee Assault) (Case #2022101100059) 
(Same day as my brothers death,Jordan Hardees Harassment/Judge Holts Interference 
and now another assault from Jay Hardee all on the same day) 

     October 11th continued so as of this day thus far I lost my big brother and biggest supporter, 
then assaulted and terized in my personal bedroom and now incident (3) all on the same day. 
As records reflect I have called law enforment countless times for help in many situations to 



protect both myself my animals from harm,theft,torture etc but they including the Judges were of 
no help and continued to call me a lier and reverse orders and harrass me as the company and 
property sole owner. James Hardee came to my property, vandalized my GMC Sierra 
2500,Tried to whip me with a fishing pole,assaulted me multiple times leaving several bruises 
that were documented in a report by an officer visually seeing them. Once again Judge Holt 
interfered with charges being brought forth against Mr.James Hardee despite the history of 
assaults against me in the past with him,video evidence,several clear bruises that night etc 
Judge Holt only gave officer permission to charge him with "Simple Assault" and said he 
couldn't charge him with Simple battery the more fitting charge  that officer felt was the actual 
charge being there was physical violence that resulted in clear and evident bruising. Side Note: 
Assault and Battery are two separate offenses in Georgia. Under Georgia criminal law,assault is 
the threat or risk of violence, and battery is the physical act of violence. Any violent crime carries 
with it serious penalties if you are convicted of a charge. So what Judge Holt interfered once 
again, she dictated that Jay Hardee could not be charged Simple Battery but with a with a lesser 
charge that isn't applicable to the act of violence that had occured and documented bruises. The 
officer references her interference in the report in order to make it clear he didn't agree with the 
judge's decision and that it should be Simple Battery not Simple Assault but he could not 
undermine a chief magistrate court judge that is telling him what to charge granted its without 
her seeing videos or physically seeing the pictures of all my bruises etc plus she chose to 
dismiss all the other previous assaults and my medical records. James Hardee for the first time 
didn't wait for law enforcement but fled the scene that day before law enforcement had arrived 
being he could clearly see all the injuries he caused and so would law enforcement. All this time 
out of an entire department Sergeant Lash is Just and Honourable yet stuck in the midst of 
complex corruption. The Sergeant took a warrant out for James Hardee.  

October 12, 2022 (Janet Hardee Files a Application to Judge Holt for A Pre-Warrant Hearing 
Accusing me of Assault once again) (Case #: 2022-GB-0051) 

       The day after all the assaults and harassments and the day of my brothers death, Janet 
Hardee goes to Judge Ruark (Another Corrupt Judge that serves as Magistrate) and receives 
application for a Pre-Warrant Hearing as herself being both the complaint and victim of assault 
when according to her Affidavit Narrative she never mentioned any type of harm to herself yet 
accused me of assault and placed her name in victom box. Janet Hardee in conspiracy with her 
daughter Jordan (The same one Judge Holt wouldn't let the officer charge) lied on the affidavit 
saying I assaulted Jordan Hardee and she had been bruised on her elbow. If you recall, on the 
first warrant hearing on April 7,2022 Janet and Claire Accused me of assaulting them in court. 
Fast forward Janet and Jordan are now accusing me of assault. According to the police report 
and Jordans testimony she never mentioned anything about being injured by me plus everything 
was on camera. The Hardees conspired the first time lying under oath DESPITE VIDEO 
EVIDENCE! in the first good behavior bond hearing. They accuse me of assault against them 
with no evidence,medical records or recording etc as I had all those things and Judge Holt 
found me guilty and removed me from my home and away from my animals. Judge Holt bought 
their lies the first time in court without evidence so they plotted to frame/accuse me of assault 
once again except this time self inflicted mutilation injury.  

October 22,2023 1:00pm (My GMC Sierra 2500 Breaks down on side of road going to pick up 
my late brothers obituaries For Funeral Tomorrow) 

      As stated in the police report taken on October 11,2022 James Hardee on camera multiple 
times admits to vandalizing my truck. It would be a little over a week after his confession that I 
would be in my truck on the way to pick up my late brother's obituaries for the funeral the 



following day that my truck breaks down on side of the road seemily a abrupt transmission 
problem and I just had it replaced the year before. I had to leave my truck there and catch an 
Uber to the printing place as they were going to be closing soon and I had to get the obituaries 
since the funeral was the following day and the printing place would be closed. According to the 
diagnostic mechanic it appeared Mr.Hardee loosened the transmission bolts so that I could 
drive away that day but in a short amount of time bolts will loosen further and destroy the 
transmission etc. 

     October 23, 2022 (Wrongful Brutal Arrest By Law Enforcement & Another Assault 
From James Hardee)   

Not even 2 weeks later from the previous assaults and Judge Holt's interfering with both the 
Hardees Charges, I was assaulted again on my property called police and instead I was 
arrested as a victim for the first time in my life and also the day of my brother's funeral. 

I was in my home and James Hardee showed up and started following me around the house 
and Harassing me constantly. James became more and more aggressive and persistent to 
taunt and terize me the more I ignored his constant harassment. James Hardee began to invade 
my personal space and started  turning off the lights so I took out my recorder and started 
recording. Things took a turn for the worst at 8:48pm he proceeded to physically assault me 
grabbing me multiple times and shoving the old fashioned wall clock violently into me, then ALL 
ON CAMERA! screaming, "You hurt me, Quit hitting me!!' and holding his face asif I had struck 
him or caused bodily injury. When in fact i not once aggress him or even responded defensively 
physically as video documents I then followed him down my hallway with camera as I didnt 
know if he was going to get a weapon to cause further harm. Once he closed my living room 
door. I then stopped recording and immediately called the police. I have had to call police so 
many times for thefts and assaults that they all knew the narrative of my situation but just like 
the judges all agreed I was in error and wrong and a lier so they would never give me fair 
treatment and help, law enforcement will call me a liar to my face and try and manipulate reports 
asif my testimony or law enforcement calls were not worthy of their time etc.(I think that's why 
they now say they have no records from 90% of the times they were called out they dont want 
all the horrible things they said to me to get out) While I was waiting for law enforcement to 
arrive I went on facebook live to let my family and friends know what was happening to me and 
be witnesses when police arrived how they dealt with me. As I am on facebook live I notice the 
police lights in the front yard and I await to speak to officers but before I ever speak to officers in 
reference to the assault they left! So while I'm on live I call 911 back and ask how they could 
have received a call from me of a physical assault and deputies leave without even speaking to 
me or inquiring with me. Dispatch tries to cover for the department telling me,"no deputy was 
everyone scene," when in actuality myself and everyone in my live saw law enforcement lights 
in my driveway. I was very pointed with the dispatcher that you are not being honest! An officer 
was here and the dispatcher assured me that I was wrong and while I was on the phone with 
dispatch an officer pulled up and the first thing I said to him was dispatch is on the line and im 
facebook live weren't you here a while go ? He responds Yes, I was. " I then say,"Dispatcher! 
Did you hear that ? Dispatcher confirmed the acknowledgement and I said that would be all 
thanks and hung up the phone. The officers that responded knows the narrative of my property 
ordeal already but I explain this assault occurrence to the officer and he goes inside to speak 
with the hardees and leaves me with the other deputy to discuss what happened all over again. 
I know the deputy who he asked me to speak with because he has been to my property before 
and is very dry and facetious. Being on facebook live I tell the officer yall have been out here 
several times for me being assaulted or thefts and as usual yall do nothing. The officer got upset 
because of what I said. He says all your matters are civil and I can't break the law. I said that not 



true most of my calls are due to thefts and physical assaults thats definitely criminal sir.  I began 
to tell him what happened with James Hardee assaulting me and with an attitude he says just 
show me the video! So I did and after watching the video his first statement is I saw you reach 
towards him! I said Mr.Hardee turned off the lights because I was recording and I reached to 
turn the light switch back on. In the video you clearly see me reaching for the light switch "palm 
down" angled away from Mr.Hardee before he launches towards my hand to obstruct the light 
turn on to further distort visibility. Even with clear video evidence the officer accused me of 
reaching towards Mr.Hardee aggressing him. At that time my facebook live randomly ends and I 
say allowed, "dang! my live ended and walk a couple paces back on my porch to plug my phone 
in while talking to officer my porch plug outlet is about 7ft from officer and as im plugging in my 
phone the officer who was very clearly annoyed and irritated with me waited till my facebook live 
was cut off and pulled out handcuffs and began to walk towards me saying turn around. This 
officer is approximately 320pounds if not more and as he is walking towards me with cuffs out I 
say Wait!!! what are you doing? I didn't do anything wrong? I called you to help me!! As I pin my 
back up against my house because I couldn't go back any further away he then grabs me and I 
yell get off me! I didn't do anything wrong!! Stop! Stop! Then as I look out the corner of my eye I 
see the deputy inside running outside with what I thought was a gun but was a taser. They 
slammed me to the ground and cuffed me and put me in the back of the police car. I was injured 
in the take down and asked if they could get me a medic immediately as I sustained more injury 
by there forceful take down. An ambulance was dispatched upon my request. I sat in the car for 
a while as they were inside speaking with hardees and I finally asked an officer if I was under 
arrest being no one told me anything or read me any of my rights. This was the first time in my 
life I had been arrested. To make things all the worse the police report from less than 2 weeks 
prior noted that I had clear evident bruises from the previous assault from Mr.Hardee that he 
was charged for and them. The new injury from the assault today was the reason I called and 
ultimately more injury from the violent take down from the officers. I got scared and froze up 
when the officer was approaching me with cuffs. I wanted to say I can't be put in cuffs. I'm 
already injured and my body can't handle having my arms bend back while still recovering. Also 
based on the police report it states that James Hardee was wearing a red and blue flannel shirt 
that wasn't accurate his shirt was all blue and hints of white. The police just like in the last 
couple assaults back didn't check the broken clock just like they didn't check the broken drawer 
from several assaults back. The police report said that the officer took time to deliberate and 
that wasn't true he arrested me after seeing the video with no conversation to other lead officer 
who was the primary on the case and first on scene and to make the situation all the worse 
according to the police report THEY WERE ADVISED PRIOR TO ARRIVAL!!!! that James 
Hardee was possibly on scene and that he had a warrant for his arrest via sarg. Lash from the 
previous assault that he fled scene for and they saw fit to arrest me instead of him. A wanted 
person who assaulted me the week prior after being advised by myself upon their arrival has 
charges for assaulting me less than 2 weeks ago. I was transported to Morgan county medical 
emergency room where I was treated for my injuries. I was seen by Dr.Awharitefe Urhuogo MD. 
Dr.Urhuogo ordered various x rays to assess the extent of my injuries and upon the x-rays 
reading they revealed contusion of the right shoulder,Cervical muscle strain and lumbar 
paraspinal muscle sprain according to Dr.Urhuogo. Dr. Urhuogo also ordered the following 
prescriptions for pharmacy pickup upon discharge 10mg Cyclobenzaprine 3 times a day as 
needed and 800MG Ibuprofen every 8 hours.The cost of that Emergency room visit was 
$6,552.42 not including 3rd party radiology bill or EMS Emergency Services Transport, and 
prescriptions. I was discharged and Morgan County Sheriff's Office came to the hospital and 
placed me under arrest after Judge Holt signed my arrest warrant while I was being treated by a 
physician after 10:30pm that night. Morgan County Sheriff's office were still very forceful with me 
upon my discharge I even asked them to not be so rough holding me and pulling me in 
handcuffs while they were walking me so fast to throw me in the back of quad car upon 



discharge as I do have a surgical cast boot and fresh injuries from assaults and police brutality. I 
was re-cuffed again despite having a clear shoulder sprain etc. The pain was literally 
unbearable and on the day of my brother's funeral I had the responsibility of laying my brother to 
rest for lack of better terms. Morgan County Sheriff's Deputies transported me to the county jail 
where they put my phone into evidence and turned me over to the horrible disrespectful jail 
staff  that threw me into a holding cell aka a stone/concrete room with nothing but a dirty little 
blanket and a denggie rubber coated mat to sleep on. Due to my depression and pain that night 
layed on the concrete floor under the sink for most of my time in jail and refused to eat initially 
because of my grieving and having no one or nothing, not even my phone to distract or sooth 
me on top of not even having my animals. Morgan County Sheriff's office didn't get my 
prescriptions, to help me with the intense pain and discomfort but most of all as im grieving my 
brothers death the day of his funeral im locked away in a cell and no one knew where I was and 
had nothing but injuries and allot of confusion and hurt as I silently grieved in morgan county 
Jail.  

October 25, 2022 (Bonded Out Of County Jail) 

      I was finally boned out of Morgan County Jail by "All American Bondsman Company"  

     November 9, 2022 (Rockdale County Superior Court Denies all motions for default 
Judgment and deed set aside 100% Win For Myself & Company) 

Finally on November 9,2020 the honorable Judge Mumford ruled in myself and my company's 
favor denying all allegations and motions set forth against myself and my company. James & 
Janet Hardee were and have been working in conspiracy to defraud the courts into taking my 
land legally. Although they were in the midst of a 7figure divorce battle they decided to work 
together and even share attorneys to further pursue their false claims to my company's land. 
According to Judge Mumfords denial ruling he stated that James Hardee and council did not file 
a 3rd Party complaint but just a summons despite their claim to have done so there was no 
court record to reflect such claim. The Hardees and Council were trying a ploy to get me not to 
respond so by law the property could be turned over to Janet by a legal loophole. Although they 
made an attempt to defraud the courts henceforth thousands of dollars in legal fees later we got 
the winning verdict and kept all legal ownership rights. Interesting fact is Judge Munford knows 
the hardees because he is actually the presiding judge that gave her the inheritance money so 
he knew the ministry gifts money orgien off the rip and even stated it in court. As stated earlier 
on April 7,2022 I was removed from my home and framed by the county and hardees as a ploy 
to steal my company's land. Judge Holt removed me from my farm with a stay away order that 
had the conditions of 6 months or a civil case verdict. I was given a case verdict in superior 
court  so I was free to my land and ownership and no one had any ownership rights nor claims 
at the time but Chief Magistrate Court Judge Holt refused to accept the Superior Court Ruling 
despite her making stipulations based on it and its ruling authority being higher than her court's 
power and jurisdiction. Despite Judge Holt's refusal to accept Judge Mumfords ruling I was clear 
of all litigation concerning my property ownership.  

    December 7, 2022 (Janet Hardee files motion to set my deed aside) (Case # 2022-SU-
CA-248) 

Janet and James Hardees attempt to defraud Rockdale County Superior Courts failed. So Janet 
decides to try again except directly this time and she filed in Morgan County Superior Courts 
because she knows that Morgan County Court system bleeds corruption and they detest me 
and my company. Janet Hardee & Council Attorney Brad Evans (Who also represented James 



& Janet Hardee against me in Magistrate court in the midst of the divorce case) filed a 
Complaint to Set Aside Deed against myself and The Way Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters 
Inc.  

      January 25, 2023 (Magistrate Court Hearing for my Eviction Of Hardees)  

Judge Holt refused to grant me an eviction of the hardees despite having a superior court 
verdict rendered November 9, 2022. My Council argued that there has been an official verdict 
and that I was entitled to the eviction of the hardees and permission to return to my land. My 
council also argued that there were no active cases with myself and my company at that time. 
Then something strange happened. Judge Holt says," Didn't Mrs.Hardee file a complaint 
against him? Attorney Evan (Janets Attorney) then says why yes we did file a complaint. My 
council immediately states before the court Mr.Williamson nor His company has been served or 
has any knowledge of this! Everyone knows I represent Mr.Williamson and his company and I 
wasn't even aware of this complaint. My Attorney went on to ask Judge Holt pointedly,"How did 
you know about this before my client or myself know ?" Attorney Brad Even immediately speaks 
out and says,"Your honor how can a council insinuate such a thing of a Judge '' My attorney 
said, I retract from that issue. The preceding continued and Attorney Evans wanted us to accept 
service in court before Judge Holt which is an improper serving procedure. My Council argued 
that I do not want to have to make that decision being put on the spot before your honor and my 
compliance to accept an improper service be used to determine your verdict. My council argued 
that there is a superior court ruling that supersedes this court's authority and jurisdiction not to 
mention Janet nor any of the Hardees are even on the deed and haven't been paying the 
Mortgage just the light and gas bill that are in Mr.Williamson's company name. Despite all 
evidence put forth Judge Holt denied me the eviction and also banned me from being both in my 
home and now on my property. I spoke out to her saying i'm the primary caretaker of my 
animals. You know I have to go and check on my Water Buffalo and feed them etc. Judge Holt 
said once again you heard my order you aren't allowed anywhere on that property go figure it 
out.   

    February 6,2023 (The remaining of my animals stolen) (Case #202302080063) 

I received a call from my nabors who were trying to help me care for the animals because Judge 
Holt removed me from my farm all together. They were in tears and began to say,"They're all 
gone!!" I said wait,"What!! Who! They 
exclaimed,"Samson,Japhari,Tyson,Golieth,Turk,Jasper,Teddy ALL GONE!! They took them. 
Those animals were my animal family, my heart,my therapy, my strength through the process of 
grieving my brother's death and coming to terms with the injustice of this whole ordeal. I fell to 
the ground and just screamed noooooooo!!!!!!! They were all I had left. I got up and rushed to 
the car and sad to say I never made it to Morgan county. I was under so much stress,hurt and 
worry I got into an accident and didnt make it to Morgan county so the neighbors had to make 
the theft report for me. I wasn't even allowed on my own property to meet the police or 
investigate their theft. The Hardees and Nicole Kanoy conspired march of 2022 and stole my 
animals and company property and then after Judge Holt gave them 100% free rein of all my 
company property,assets and animals and made it clear I wasn't allowed aloud anywhere 
around my property they struck again except this time my 4 Water Buffalo that are trained in 
sign language and my Highland Mini Cow (who was imported into Georgia),Jersey mix cow and 
my african spurred sulcata tortoise all stolen off my farm because I couldn't be there to protect 
them. Nicole Kanoy, my former business partner, is the reason I opened my own company and 
left her corrupt animal sanctuary. Nicole Kanoy aided the Hardee's by physically carrying out the 
theft being you needed to be an experienced wildlife wrangler to steal asian water buffalo. I 



often think of the fear,confusion and hurt my animals felt being ripped from what we promised to 
be there forever home. Nicole Kanoy posted my animals for sale on her personal facebook page 
and I received the screen shots of Teddy, my mini highland cow that was imported into georgia. 
I received an anonymous tip that Nicole Kanoy and the Hardees sold Teddy to Emerald Coast 
Zoo. I reached out to the owner and he confirmed he had Teddy and that he paid Nicole Kanoy 
$3500 for him. The zoo owner said I can get him back if I give him the $3500 he gave Nicole 
Kanoy and have Teddy back but I told him i'm not allowed on my farm so we have no home 
currently so no point in trying to bring him back now despite the money. 

   On February 13th/14th, 2023 (I take my injustice story public via social media In Hope 
Someone Could Help Us) 

Through all the assaults,hospital visits,court cases, law enforcement calls,thefts I received no 
help from any form of government. So as much as I didn't want to take my messy unfortunate 
situation public I felt I had no other options. So I started posting my story on social media 
videos, evidence,storytimes, explanations proofs. My story of injustice began to aggressively go 
viral several millions and millions of people started visiting my pages joining the fight for justice. 
According to google we have received over 1.2 Billion views thus far but still no justice. I posted 
one video of the night of my brother's arrest and Jordan was in my bedroom sitting on my bed 
mocking my dead brother and I attached it to the video of the officer telling me he can't charge 
her that night because Judge Holt says he can't despite him wanting it to and it went mega viral. 
I have even been on major shows. For the record I utilized my first amendment right to freedom 
of speech. I never promoted violence,never cursed at anyone or even used the terms, racist or 
bigot etc. I just simply posted the facts for the world to see and help support Justice for this 
animal family and for my late brother. 

    February 22, 2023 (Judge Holt Recused Herself From My Case) (Case # 2022-AW-0507) 

Due to the undeniable injustices Judge Holt was involving and implementing against me the 
general public on their own volition began to email her inquiring of her alleged corruption. The 
general public suspected that there was bias in my case and that my civil rights had been 
violated etc. Judge Holt stepped down from my case and acknowledged that there is a conflict 
of interest to this day and hasn't stated what that conflict is or why she waited so long to 
acknowledge it.  

February 24, 2023 11:53am (Judge Holt Files A Temporary Stalking TPO Against Me) 
(Case # 2023SUCA050) 

Judge Holt decides to file a stalking charge against me as a scare tactic and to further violate 
my civil rights. Judge Holt is a Chief Magistrate Court Judge and an elected official so she isn't 
covered under the same laws and deformation statutes as a regular person. Even then I have 
never acted out of character with Judge Holt or raised my voice to her or threatened her, never 
called her anything other than corrupt. I didn't understand how she felt she could have any merit 
filing a stalking TPO against me or the thought she could actually win that case as an elected 
official. Judge Holt went as far as to lie in her filing stating I came into her private chambers not 
once but twice without her permission. Why would I EVER!! go back into her office after the way 
she treated me and wouldn't let me record her and those officers had their cameras off. Judge 
Holt failed to mention that I was reluctant about going into her office. The clerks said,"Judge Holt 
said come to her office and they pulled the gate forward for me to walk through. I never wanted 
to see the judge. I just wanted the court report and camera footage all I was there inquiring 
about. I WOULD NEVER!!! have went back into her office again without my lawyer,she is a lier!! 



UNDER OATH!!! Judge Holt stated in her filing that she felt threatened and fear for her safety 
and her office clerks safety just as the Hardees claimed in the past against me. Judge Holt even 
says in her own words in her filing that "Mr.Williamson had not directly contacted me" So how 
did she think she even had a case? Stalking is a major offense and can be difficult to prove in 
court. Despite her lack of evidence and even stating that I had never directly contacted her, 
Superior Court Judge Alison T.Burleson granted her the requested Temporary TPO and set a 
court date for March 15,2023 Before Judge Holt's other friend the corrupt Judge Stephen 
Bradley. Only reason Superior Court Judge Burleson signed the temporary TPO is because she 
is also Judge Holt's friend and aided Judge Holt trying to help her cover up her corruption. 
There was no grounds to grant this bogas Temporary TPO. 

February 28, 2023 (Violation Of A Temporary Protective Order) (Case # 202303030017) 

Judge Ruark calls Sergeant Tiffany J. Alliston with the Morgan County Sheriff's Office to advise 
her of her findings of me in violation of the Temporary TPO from Chief Magistrate Court Judge 
Holt.  

March 1, 2023 (Jay AKA James Hardee Files For Divorce In Morgan County Superior Court List 
myself & company as Respondents again) (Case Number: 2023-SU-CA-057) 

Jay Hardee & Janet Hardee tried to defraud Rockdale County Superior Court into taking my 
land using a collaborative divorce case working together for the common goal of stealing my 
land from my company. In December of 2022 a verdict was rendered and they lost their case 
against myself and the company. The initial Divorce was filed by Janet Hardee as petitioner and 
when things went south she let her lawyer go and James Hardee was the only one with an 
attorney and Janet worked with him to try and get the land from me and upon their denied relief 
verdict. They conspired that due to Rockdale County not granting their motion to set my deed 
aside based on all the corruption and bias that Morgan County Court Systems perpetrated 
against me, they felt since Morgan County Judges were for them they could win. Janet and Jay 
Hardee Jointly filed to dismiss there Divorce case in Rockdale County, Georgia and File a new 
divorce case in corrupt jurisdiction of Morgan County, Superior court with the same corrupt 
Judge that will 2 weeks later find me guilty of stalking a Chief Magistrate Court Judge of morgan 
county and giving me Georgia's maximum 12 month stalking order. In James Hardee Complaint 
he lists The Way Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc & Myself as respondents and desires 
to set my deed aside once again.   

 

    March 15, 2023 (Judge Holt's Stalking Order Hearing before Judge Stephen Bradley) 
(Case #2023SUCA050) 

Despite having no hard evidence or proof that I Derrick Williamson personally  stalked the Chief 
Magistrate Court Judge, I was found guilty of the maximum Stalking sentence tenare in Georgia 
which is 1 year or 12months total. I was told by Judge Stephen Bradley that I am not allowed to 
go anywhere near the magistrate and superior court anymore for a year. Judge Badley said you 
can come on this property only when I rule on your property but other than that you are to stay 
200yards away. So I would no longer be able to conduct business in the court of Morgan County 
because I couldn't go inside to request documents,inquire of filings or hear any cases in Morgan 
County etc.  This was a ploy in conspiracy with the Hardees and Kanoys to steal my land and 
animals  by defaming me in the media,courts and wildlife world and ultimately restricting me 
from using the courts to settle issues and conduct business or inquiry in my county that I own 
property in. Judge Stephen Bradley was very well aware that the Court sits in the midst of the 



madison square essentially so if we were being technical I wouldn't even be allowed in other 
government entities that are close by due to the 200yards from court rule. Judge Stephen 
Bradley knew what he was doing he was helping his corrupt counterpart to further defame and 
strike fear and bogus charges on me. In the beginning of the opening case my Attorney spoke 
with Judge Holts lawyer (Who happen to be the county attorney) and told him, She would be 
requesting  venue change because this court does not have jurisdiction in the matter despite the 
conflict of interest of her counterpart ruling she removed him from his home in morgan county 
almost a year ago and law reads that after 6 months a venue jurisdiction must be the residency 
of Respondent in Stalking cases. Judge Holt's counsel didn't know that she had removed me 
from my farm almost a year ago and that I have resided in RockdaleCounty. In front of everyone 
in court Judge Holts County Attorney walks over to Judge Holt who was sitting off to my left and 
told her,"You realize you removed him from his home almost a year ago so she is going for a 
venue change,"Judge Holt was infuriated in front of everyone in the courtroom. She Outbusted 
and began to yell at her young county Attorney, saying,I dont care!! This is crazy! Just dismiss 
it! just dismiss it!!" Myself and the entire courtroom heard her yelling at her lawyer including my 
lawyer. So my lawyer calls her county Attorney to the side room and asks,"She said she wanted 
to dismiss the case right ?" Judge Holt's counsel says,"She is just frustrated, we will wait and 
see what the Presiding Judge says." Note! this the reason Judge Holt was infuriated at the 
venue change because she knew that it would then go before the Honorable Judge Mumford of 
Rockdale County that gave a verdict in my favor and she knew as a lower court she undermined 
his superior court ruling to further violate my rights and aid the hardees in file play. Once the 
presiding Judge Stephen Bradly took the bench and court was in session my Council began to 
argue the fact of law that this court did not have the jurisdiction in the matter to preside over this 
case being case law dictates that in cases such as these it must be filed in the country of 
accused stalker residence and its evident that Mr.Williamson resides in Rockdale County in fact 
that's where she had him served and it also remains a mystery how she found him being he has 
never used that address on any documents or records etc (Note:It was the address where I 
lived before the farm and the address I allowed the hardees to move in with me at to help them 
initially) My council continued on to argue to the courts that Morgan County Superior court didn't 
have the jurisdiction to rule based off laws applicable to the case and the fact Judge Holt 
removed me from my residence in morgan county almost a year ago and law stipulates 
6months or more requires venue change. Judge Holts council argued in agreeance with the law 
but challenging if I actually moved out of morgan county and argued I could be staying at a 
friends house in morgan county (According to judge holt). My Council made it clear that wasn't 
the case and Judge Holt knew as well. That is why Judge Holt had him served in Rockdale 
county Plus Mr.Williamson has a lease on a conyers property that shows clear evidence this is 
literally cut and dry and she asked the courts to accept the request. Once Judge Stephen 
Bradley heard the arguments it was clear despite the law he wanted to help his counterpart who 
rules in the court below him on the 1st floor he had to honor state law and acknowledge the 
conflict of interest especially being Judge Holt binds her cases over to him & its obvious the 
court did not have jurisdiction being I wasn't even a resident at the hand of Judge Holt almost a 
year later despite being the sole deed holder of my property. But instead of a 
grant/acknowledgement of the venue change he says something very unusual. Judge Stephen 
Bradley tells the court," along the lines of I may not have the jurisdiction in this matter but I do 
hold the authority to hear such matters so I am denying the venue change, I will preside over 
this!" Myself and my lawyer sat in complete disbelief of what just happened. The entire court 
room was filled with county officials more police officers than people and also Judge Holt & 
Judge Ruark hired several personal bodyguards to surround them in court. They tried to 
intimidate me, I showed up in court alone and quite literally didn't say one word even when 
Judge Bradley directly addressed me with an accusation that I will reference later just said yes 
sir. After Judge Bradley shocks the court ruling he won't allow a venue change Judge Bradley 



encouraged that we may want to come to a resolution before trial as though the verdict may not 
be favorable so its best to settle apart from ruling. We entertained a settlement offer from Judge 
Holts council that pretty much stated Judge Holt would drop the stalking charge against me if i 
agreed to take down my social media accounts that has over a 1.2 billion 
views,likes,comments,and follows etc and agree to not make anymore evidence videos about 
her and alleged corruption. I was having a hard time accepting this offer as the people were 
sharing my story sending me encouragement and being there for me when the very ones of 
power wouldn't help but instead further hurt me. My council went back and forth with her council 
on settlement deals trying to draft a resolution much time had passed and in my heart I couldn't 
let Judge Holt get away with all that she had done removing me from my land,having my 
animals stolen,defaming me,arresting me etc someone had to stand. My Attorney told me very 
pointedly that we have the law on our side and her lawyer isn't the most seasoned criminal law 
attorney but there is real bias here potentially and if you are found guilty it will carry allot if 
weight you have to be prepared for that. As we were still discussing the settlement offer Holts 
Attorney comes in and says nevermind we going to trial. So we got geared up for court my 
attorney did the most amazing job I have ever seen in court articulating and defending me of 
such a crime that I didn't commit. My council argued before the courts that Judge Holt is an 
elected official and subject to scrutiny, my council argued that I had a right to freedom of speech 
and even both Judges agreed that I could say whatever I wanted to say about an elected 
official, my council went on to argue that Judge Holt herself stated in her filing that 
Mr.Williamson has never reached out to me personally yet a stalking charge is brought forth 
against me, my council argued I had no prior criminal history of this nature or any convictions 
etc. While my attorney was making arguments Judge Holt interrupted multiple times and 
wouldn't let my lawyer finish it got so heated in the court room Judge Holts from Judge Holt's 
rage my lawyer had to ask the Superior Court Judge to intervene and have Holt be silent while 
she spoke to the courts he passively asked Judge Holt to let her speak. My lawyer addressed 
Judge Holt and said your making this very difficult please let's conduct ourselves in a 
professional manner as this court should dictat. My council made it clear I had done nothing 
wrong to merit such an accusation and that there was no grounds to find me guilty being I never 
called her anything other than corrupt and that that is covered under my 1st amendment right 
and even more so her being an elected offical. Then Judge Holts County Attorney began to 
litigate stating that I insighted several people to reach out to Judge Holt to threaten her and 
cause her harm. Judge Holts attorney went on to say that I had broken into Holt's private 
chambers not once but twice,which was a 100% lie as I would never have gone back to her 
office after she made me come in there the first time. Judge Holt lied multiple times on me under 
oath stating that I called her a racist etc several derogatory names which I had not, even if I did 
it was covered under my 1st amendment right that should protect me in cases like these. Judge 
Holt and her council made so many bogus accusations of things I said or did that were 
apparently not even true or had any merit to the case. All Judge Holts Council accusations etc 
were easily rebutted plus they had zero proof to back their accusations of me saying and doing 
the accused things. But Ultimately my first amendment right was violated when a Judge gave 
another Judge permission to Temporarily TPO me then ultimately Judge Stephen Bradley 
finding me guilty and giving me the maximum 12 month order in Georgia. Page 5 of Judge 
Stephen Bradley order was filled out and attached was my Social Security Number and 
demographics etc to be sent to the National Crime Information Center where I would be added 
to the Georgia Protective Order Registry "watch List" for convicted Stalkers. The order dictated 
that if I violate I could face up to 10years in prison and 10k in fines for and an upgraded charge 
of aggravated stalking. Judge Stephen Bradley told me to take down my Tik Tok account 
content that pertained to her corruption and to not post anymore or I will be found in contempt. 
Judge stephen Bradley did this in order to punitively try and cover up what Judge Holt has done 
and stop the public accountability to her elected county position. Judge Stephe Bradley didn't 



even look at any of the videos in question or acknowledge he had a Tik Tok account and Judge 
Holt didn't have a Tik Tok account either. Judge Stephen Bradley said something in court that 
was completely out of pocket and gave slight insight to his unconstitutional ruling against me. 
Judge Bradley looked at me pointly in court and said to me,"You must agree with me that you 
have painted quite the picture of yourself" when in actuality I have never seen him before or 
been before his court I have no criminal record and have never been in trouble with the law a 
day of my life until my case. I was left to assume he meant the court filing that James Hardee 
filed against me 2 weeks before his verdict and also the wrongful police arrest the day of my 
brothers funeral which I had not been found guilty of yet" According to my knowledge it is 
improper for a judge to base ruling on other cases that have not been litigated or doest have to 
do with case before them. I didn't say anything back to him as he had convicted me according to 
his personal bias and belief and to protect his fellow county counterpart Judge Holt.  

   April 11, 2023 3:24pm (Morgan County Sheriff's Office Denies Me Records)  

On 04/11/2023. I go to Morgan County Sheriff's office to request and get all the police reports 
that were in reference to my property from January, 2022 to present and the County clerk/official 
proceeds to tell me you can't request them person I challenge her on that and told her I have in 
the past and I can fill out the hard copy form that office keeps on hand etc she eventually gives 
me the Open records request form to fill out. Some time later after she spoke with multiple 
supervisors she handed me the cover pages of police reports but not narratives. I let the county 
official know,"you gave me cover pages and I need the actual narratives that state what 
happened and what law enforcement discovered or documented etc. The county official tells me 
that police report narratives are not subject to open records requests. I began to record and she 
tells me not to record her granted she is public works official and tell her the camera is facing 
me and she proceeds on camera to tell me she wont give me any police report narratives 
because they are not subject to open records request I ask her for clarification multiple times 
and she continued to say that. I left without any narrative records. Although I saw the corrupt 
Captain Sellers at the office and she went back to speak with them multiple times. Captain 
Sellers called me later to inform me the county official was wrong. I could come in person and 
request and I could get narratives. I believe they were just trying to further violate and harass 
me as a department as they have done so much to me as is in the past.   

 June 6, 2023 1:06pm (Captain Sellers refuses to cooperate) 

Captain Sellers with the Morgan County Sheriff's Office called me at 1:00pm. He was returning 
a call. I left a message with the person over records but I assume she didn't feel comfortable 
speaking with me so Captain Sellers returned my call. I told Captain Sellers that the reason for 
my call was to get clarification on why through my FOIA Open Records Request I haven't 
received all of the visuals,footage,Reports from all my 20+ law enforcement calls. The Captain 
stated that the department didn't have any of the records except the one provided and that the 
records pertaining to my arrest is an ongoing investigation and that maybe one or two others are 
not covered in FOIA and that the state does not have to adhere to FOIA they have there on 
guidelines and laws they follow. I asked again for clarity,"out of almost 20+ calls and altercations 
this department has no record or reports or audio or body cam footage of any of them except 
these 4 incidents. He confirmed. I told Captain Sellers I will need this in writing and told him I will 
be sending him an email to confirm my understanding of what he is telling me is correct. I asked 
him for his email and he says he isn't going to give it to me and that he didn't want to be 
involved in all the mess I had going on. I asked him to please provide it 2 more times. He said 
no and I asked, so if I understand correctly you are denying to give me your public work email 



as the captain over records and office etc. He said,"absolutely" Said alright thank you sir and 
ended the call. 

July 6,2023 9:07am (Formal Complaint Against (3) Judges Submitted to The 
Judicial Qualifications Commission Of Georgia) 

I was advised that the Judicial Qualification Commission is the review board that holds Judges 
accountable for misconduct. I submitted formal complaints against all (3) Judges in my case. 
Judge Connie Holt for interfering with arrests multiple times etc. Judge Stephen Bradley for 
unlawfully finding me guilty of stalking a Chief Magistrate Court Judge giving me the maximum 
12 month TPO Stalking order taking away my right to bare arms and barring me from coming 
into the courthouse to handle business and request documents etc. Lastly filed a complaint 
against Judge Alison Burleson for immediately granting the initial Temporary Stalking Order for 
Judge Holt despite her not having any evidence or acknowledging the conflict of interest being 
Judge Holt is her fellow Judge just as Judge Bradely is as well. Judge Burleson is now the 
presiding Judge for my criminal case "The State Of Georgia Vs Derrick Williamson" Obstruction 
charge the day of my brothers funeral law enforcement arrested me for the first time in my life. 

October 2,2023 Complaint No.23-691(JQC Director Courtney M. Veal Rejects my 
complaint personally without allowing the JQC review board to hear  my case for proper 
evaluation) 

On October 6, 2023 2:07pm JQC Staff Attorney Yosra Khalifa emails me the formal rejection 
letter from Director Veal. For some unknown reason JQC Director Courtney Veal personally 
rejects my complaint against Judge Holt. Director Veal did not even allow my case to go before 
the Judicial Review Board members for an evaluation; she personally dismissed my complaint. 
On October 27, 2023 4:07pm I sent this email reply to staff Attorney Yosra Khalifa that 
states,"Please give me a call. I would like to appeal the directors decision. There were many elements 
that I highlighted that went much further than just a wrongful eviction. What is the status of the other 
judges that  I filed complaints on? I would like to request open records of everything used to produce this 
rejection decision by the director. Why did a board not make this decision ? And lastly I want the Oaths of 
office and Bonds for every individual that was a part of this decision and contributed to any part of my 
complaint as it’s clear further action must be taken. Thanks so much I look forward to your prompt 
responses on how to apply for these documents and action. Instead of Staff Attorney Khalifa replying to 
me, the director herself emailed me back stating she allowed her panel to review her decision to not allow 
them to hear my complaint and her judgment to reject my claim. Director Veal did not state in her email 
the feedback of the panel but just the information that she did allow them to do what I would assume to be 
a quick scim over being I inquired on a Friday October 27th,2023 at 4:07pm and they close ealy I 
presume Friday and don't work the weekends. My request for a panel explanation wasn't on their radar till 
Friday afternoon. How did an entire panel convien and go through ALL! these legal documents and 
reports etc when Director veal never even let them see the case beforehand ? Director Veal was very 
clear in her last email to not email her or her staff attorney anymore but to use the general JQC 
mailbox/email.  

Jay AKA James Hardee Tax Fraud Explained: 

The Hardees are Multi-Millionaires they own over 60 residential and commercial properties all 
documented with tax assessor's office and also in this case there are Lis Pendens filed on 60 
properties and 61 including mine. Jay Hardee has been committing tax fraud for a long time. 
According to his tax filings he only pays taxes on 8 of the properties and hides the rest in fact he 
hasn't paid taxes for the last couple years due to constant tax extensions. Jay Hardee has 30+ 
duplexes and they are all filled with tenants that pay a minimum of $900 a month. Jay Hardee 



has all the tenants pay cash or money order to ensure that the income is not tracked through 
virtual transactions or accounts. Jay Hardee makes over 54K a month and all non-taxed income 
not including the movie rentals of his commercial properties. The Hardees also own 2 planes, a 
commander & a bigger plane, a Marrage. According to sources Jay also rents out an airplane 
hanger to other pilots and that is also non taxed income along with a myriad of other tax 
invading money streams. It would be apx. Summer of 2021 that Janet Hardee would go and file 
a police report against James Hardee for fraud of using her deceased fathers identity to open 
and manage an account that he collects all of these property water bills as he was illegally 
impersonating her late father cashing checks in his name etc. These properties can be found in 
the Liz Penance filed in Rockdale County Superior Court of Georgia. Divorce Action Janet W. 
Hardee (Petitioner)  Vs. James Edward Hardee (Respondent) & Derrick A. Williamson And The 
Way Dynamic Animal Therapy Encounters Inc (3rd Party Defendants) Civil Action File Number: 
(2021-CV-2195-M).  

 

Jay AKA James Hardee Illegal Pornography Scandal:  

Despite Morgan County Courts belief in James Hardees integrity and support of him. In reality 
Jay Hardee is indeed a very sinister cunning con-man. James Hardee was arrested in apx the 
early 2000s for practicing medicine without a license but little did they know that was the least of 
what he was actually doing. Jay Hardee is one of the Top 5 Founders of the OBGYN 
Pornography Niche Creation. Jay Hardee was having woman he rented to come into his 
makeshift medical office where he would perform gynecological exams on them and also film 
himself inserting medical OBGYN medical tools and toys inside of the women without their 
consent while filming them then post the videos to an underground illegal OBGYN Porn Niche 
Site. The women all banned together and brought forth charges against Mr.Hardee and the 
state did arrest James Hardee and charged him with practicing medicine without a license. The 
case was so bizarre that it was covered on the local news stations granted they didn't know 
what was really going on. Jay Hardee immediately hired a high powered local attorney named 
Micheal Waldrop who is now deceased.  Jay Hardee paid Attorney waldrop a very high price to 
make all this go away and scrub his record so that it can't be easily found. James Hardee then 
paid off all the women who accused him of unwanted contact and filming without consent. Court 
records even has a filing of Jay Hardee petitioning the courts to return all of his OGBYN Medical 
Equipment needless to say the courts released all the equipment back to him not being a 
medical provider despite his previous charges, It is believed to this day that he has set up 
another medical clinic and has made millions that is hidden in accounts offshore as a 
pornagraphy niche founder.  

 

The Psychological & Physical Toll This Has Had On Me:  

This will be the first time I begin to shed light on a personal note of my deep rooted sorrow that 
has plagued my heart and life. This ordeal is so unbelievable that I find myself in shock at times 
that i'm the one having to undergo such complex brutal injustice. I am trying to be as strong as I 
possibly can but one can only take so much pain before they break. I have come to the peak of 
my tolerance of pain, suffering and anguish. They have strategically taken everything from me, 
My Home, my animal family, my freedom, my health and lastly they have taken the one thing I 
thought the constitution alone could protect me from and that is my freedom of speech. The 
courts of Morgan county have violated me as a human being and as a citizen of the United 
States of america. Judge Holt and all other judges involved have intentionally moved against me 



and my ministry weaving out of the law for bias reasoning and into the law for enforcement of 
unethical implications. Judge Holt being a over 25+ year judge managed to influence all her 
friends of power to support her as she clearly breaks the law to inflict torment and sorrow on 
me. Due to her interference I have lost my animal family and time with my family etc  have 
missed all the holidays in my home over a year as she has allowed non deed holders to 
keep,steal,and harm myself and my animal family. I finally reached my breaking point in 
February of 2023, I was silent the whole process of this as i didn't want to be in the media but 
they violated and harmed me on every front so much I had no choice but to take my injustices to 
the public in hope someone of influence would help us. My final straw was in February,2023 
when Judge Holt from the previous Eviction Hearing decided that I'm not allowed even on my 
land with my animals after she had already kicked me out of my home. My animals were all I 
had to cope and love though the pain of loss and constant injustice and she took me from them 
when I needed them most not to mention we were at a Dispossessory hearing of the hardees 
not a stay away or warrant hearing. It wouldn't be much time after I receive a call from my 
nabors out on the farm all my animals were stolen. They were all I had left and Judge Holt let 
them take them as well. I then got on social media because I needed to find my animal family. 
To this day I don't know where they are except one that was sold to a zoo in florida. Janet 
refuses to respond to the interrogatories and explain what they did to my animals. This situation 
of being seperated from my animals has caused complex levels of hurt and depression that I 
rely on a higher power to ground me and help me cope through this. Since Judge Holt kicked 
me out of my home well over a year ago in order to cope personally and stay/feel connected to 
my animals I refused to sleep in a bed over the past year I have slept on a blanket pallet on the 
floor despite having a california King Golden Elegance Bed for over a year now. I refused to 
sleep in a comfortable bed every night knowing my animal family was ripped from their homes 
unjustly, some even lost their lives. I have vowed to myself that until we go home I will continue 
to share the discomfort and displacement that all my animals have had to experience. This may 
seem bizarre to some but helps me to not feel completely helpless to my animal families 
suffering discomfort being away from our home. I have horrendous nightmares almost every 
night of my animals being stolen and killed. Police breaking into my bedroom to harass or harm 
me and nightmares of waking up in my bed on the farm and Judge Holt yelling you're going to 
prison now!! This isn't your home!!!!! etc. I promised all my animal family that our farm was there 
forever home. That's why the deed is in the company's name but because of injustice I couldn't 
protect them. I shed tears from loss everyday almost. I am not able to really have contact and 
see my family because the death threats and stalkers sent to intimidate me etc I don't want my 
family harmed in this process. There's a lot of deleted scenes of my pain and sorrow and deep 
rooted hurt from my testimony. I will leave out for the sake of this timeline. But my hope in this is 
that someone of influence sees this and helps us get justice. I dont know what else to do. I 
could be arrested again any day now for contempt of talking about this despite my constitutional 
rights. Praying help comes and fast I only can take so much more. God Bless  


